A brief on school bullying on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity

LGBT-friendly Thailand?

Introduction

According to universal human rights principles, including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (article 26), every human being has the right to education.

Bullying and harassment can violate this right by interrupting the attendance and participation in school of those affected, and the quality of learning and school life more broadly. As a recognized form of violence, bullying also undermines other fundamental rights to health, safety, dignity and freedom from discrimination.

While potentially any learner can be affected, those who are different from the majority are most likely to be singled out for abuse. In particular, students who are, or who are perceived to be, lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender (LGBT) tend to be disproportionately affected. In many Western and Asian contexts, over half of LGBT students report having been bullied because of their same-sex attraction or because of their transgender expressions.

Studies on this kind of bullying have linked it to depression, anxiety, and low self-esteem, as well as increased risk of drug use, unprotected sex, HIV infection, self-harm and suicide. LGBT students often try to protect themselves from violence and intimidation by hiding their gender identity or sexuality from their friends and families.

Thailand is often perceived by both foreigners and some of its own population as very accepting of sexual and gender diversity. A Thai government agency makes use of this perception in a campaign aimed at increasing the number of foreign LGBT tourists in Thailand, getthai.befree. Yet some researchers have suggested that Thai society is “tolerant but unaccepting” toward same-sex attracted individuals and concluded that the perception of Thailand as a “gay heaven” is a myth. There has been research on school bullying in Thailand, but only anecdotal evidence on bullying specifically targeting students who are, or are perceived to be, LGBT, or mechanisms to counter it in Thai schools.

This study aimed to fill this gap in evidence, and to identify policy and programme implications. It is the first systematic study on the issue in Thailand.
Thai understandings of bullying

Both students and teachers described a continuum of behaviours ranging from *kan yok-lo* (teasing), considered harmless, through *kan klaeng*, used for less serious kinds of bullying or rough teasing, to *kan rangkae*, which is the academic Thai term for “bullying,” and was used for the most severe cases.

Students’ differentiation depended often on perceived intent (hostile vs. friendly) and the relationship between those involved (friend, enemy, or neither). These were recognised to include physical, verbal, social, sexual and online behaviours. Teachers often associated bullying primarily with physical fights.

While “teasing” was not seen always as a problem by different parties, it appeared to contribute to the legitimisation of subsequent, more severe behaviours among same-sex attracted and transgender youth.

Anti-LGBT bullying

More than half (56%) of self-identified LGBT students in the study reported having been bullied within the past month because of their sexual orientation or gender identity.

Among students that *did not identify* as LGBT, 25% reported being bullied because they were *perceived* to be transgender or same-sex attracted. This confirms research suggesting that it is the mere *perception* of same-sex attraction or of transgender identity that puts people at risk.16

A range of behaviours were described by those who identified as LGBT (see right), including verbal abuse (e.g., face-to-face and online name-calling), physical abuse (e.g., slapping, kicking), social abuse (e.g., face-to-face and online social exclusion), and sexual harassment (e.g., unwanted touching).17

Among male gay and bisexual, and trans*women, students, placing victims into sexually humiliating positions and mimicking intercourse and/or rape also emerged as a form of bullying. Toms18, or female students with masculine gender identity/presentation, seemed to be the least liked group; some schools mentioned specifically anti-tom hate groups.

When compared, lesbian, female bisexual and *tom* students had a higher prevalence of victimization due to their perceived sexual orientation or gender identity than gay or bisexual males or trans*women students. This was true overall, as well as for each type of bullying.
The proportion of participants who were victimised due to perceived or actual LGBT status was higher in Bangkok, the South and the Northeast than in Central or Northern regions.

There were no significant differences between overall levels of victimisation between lower- and upper-secondary students; however physical and verbal bullying was more common among lower-secondary students (see right).

In terms of the location of bullying, gay, bisexual and transwomen reported often being teased or bullied by other boys near the male toilets. Some did not use any toilets at all during the day, or used them when no one else was present. Some suggested the need for third gender toilets.

Some students described school policies that seemed to constitute a form of structural or social violence. For example, strict adherence to student hairstyle and uniform regulations based on sex at birth was noted by transgender students as making them feel uncomfortable, and coerced to follow the norms of the opposite sex. Many schools find these aspects as trivial issues, but these practices were directly linked to bullying behaviours. For example, forcing transwomen students to wear cropped hair makes them seem ridiculous in the eyes of other students, who duly choose them as targets for bullying.

What bystanders do
Bystanders who witness teasing and bullying incidents in which the victim is perceived to be LGBT react in various ways, depending on the situation, harshness of the behaviours and their relationship with the victim.

These reactions include:
- doing nothing (because they think it is just playing among friends),
- joining the bullying,
- trying to get the bully to stop, and
- informing other school staff, if the incident is particularly severe.

Different reactions can be seen in a single incident.

The qualitative research findings suggest that students’ conformity to gender norms based on their sex at birth is more important than whether they are attracted to the same sex, another sex, or more than one sex. The clearest indication of this in the quantitative findings can be seen with male students who considered themselves as less masculine than other boys; 70 per cent of them had been teased or bullied due to their perceived LGBT characteristics. This is the highest prevalence of such teasing or bullying seen among any group in this study.

“Some don’t care, some try to stop it if it’s their close friend. If they’re not close friends, they would not get involved.”

“Sometimes they even take pictures...they post the pictures on Facebook...they’ll tag the pictures, on and on, within the class.”

“If they didn’t join in the teasing, they would just stand there, watching…and laugh.”

“...if it gets unbearable, then they intervene.”
What victims do
Around two-thirds (68%) of victims of anti-LGBT bullying said they did not report these incidents or even talk about them with anyone. Nearly a quarter (23%) of those that did nothing said that this was because “nothing would happen even if someone were told”.

The majority of those that did react to bullying said that they fought back (63%) or consulted a friend (51%). Very few students informed school staff such as teachers (8%), guidance counsellors (6%), school disciplinarians (3%), other school personnel (2%) or school directors (0.5%).

How it impacts them
When compared to those who had not been bullied at all, a significantly higher proportion of those who had been bullied on the basis of perceived transgender identity or same-sex attraction had missed classes in the past month, drank alcoholic beverages, were depressed, had unprotected sex in the past 3 months, and had attempted suicide in the past year. They were also significantly more likely to be depressed or have attempted suicide when compared to those who had been bullied for other reasons.

For example:
- Nearly one-quarter (23%) of those bullied because of their perceived sexual orientation or gender identity/expression were depressed, as compared to only 6% of those that had not been bullied at all.
- Nearly one-third (31%) of those bullied (either due to their perceived sexual orientation/gender identity or for other reasons) reported unauthorized absences in the past month, as compared to only 15% among those who hadn’t been bullied.
- Nearly 7% percent of those bullied because of their perceived sexual orientation or gender identity/expression reported having attempted suicide in the past year, compared to only 1.2% among those that had not been bullied for any reason, and 3.6% among those that had been bullied for other reasons.

Bullying: What it looks like, how it feels

How do you respond?
“Give them annoying or mean looks.”

“Slap them and chase them away. If you don’t fight back they’ll keep on teasing you all the time.”

“[I] wanted to take revenge…[but] normally we can’t fight against their strength because they’re stronger.”
What schools are doing to prevent and respond to bullying

Most schools offer standard measures to manage bullying among students in general. These can include: relationship-building activities, morality promotion, fraternity systems, assigning teachers to oversee specific students, or mediation attempts. In cases considered serious by the school, the perpetrator may have points deducted or even be suspended or dismissed from school. Remedial measures for the victims are rarely provided, and only in cases involving a fight or a theft. While teachers and directors seemed to have confidence in the effectiveness of these measures, the prevalence of bullying due to perceived LGBT status or other motivations suggests these are inadequate.

Most participating schools did not have general anti-bullying policies, and none had anti-LGBT bullying policies. School directors and teachers likely did not believe this was required as:
1. They understood bullying to refer primarily to physical acts of violence.
2. Most bullying incidents targeting students who are, or are perceived to be, LGBT are not reported to teachers or directors.
3. Most teachers do not see LGBT students as perpetrators or victims of bullying.
4. They believe the number of LGBT students is small\(^\text{19}\); hence there is no need for specific bullying prevention programmes.

In some schools ad hoc preventive measures had been put in place (e.g., granting permission for feminine male students to sleep separately from other male students in a school camp). But these were few and far between.

Many schools reported encouraging LGBT students to express themselves through school activities, such as cheerleading, doing flower arrangements, or as a master of ceremonies in school events. This was seen by schools as demonstrating their skills, and promoting acceptance. However, some students complained that these were done in such insensitive ways that they may have fostered further prejudice against LGBT students. Others noted that these typically involved trans*women, and again *toms* were left out.

Where examples of responses to anti-LGBT bullying were provided, the schools’ responses mostly consisted in punishing perpetrators when bullying was brought to their attention. Even in these cases, some trans*women students protested that the punishment other boys got for bullying them was milder than if they had bullied girls. *Toms* students were reported to not receive such support as they do not to inform teachers when they are teased or bullied.

Many schools had guidance counsellors that could provide individual support to victims of bullying, yet they were seldom being used. Some students complained that when they complained to teachers about being bullied, they were told that it was their own fault.

The study found that teachers need significantly more support to understand sexual/gender diversity issues. Teachers’ language about LGBT students was stigmatizing. “Sexually deviant” was a common term used by teachers, even when describing LGBT students positively, suggesting that they did not intentionally condemn such students. The term “mentally disordered” was also used, often to express “sympathy” for LGBT learners.

In some schools, sex education was provided as part of health studies by subdistrict health promotion hospital officials from the Ministry of Public Health. However, the sex education that was given was reportedly did not widely cover sexual/gender diversity topics, and emphasized delayed sexual debut beyond graduation. Teachers mentioned the need for teaching materials, external speakers, and training on sexual/gender diversity.

In most schools, the necessary first step is to build awareness of the high prevalence of bullying and its negative impact on students who self-identify as, or who are perceived to be, LGBT. If teachers understand the role that myths about being LGBT play in bullying, they will also become aware of the necessity to teach about sexual/gender diversity in order to counter such myths and thereby reduce bullying that stems from such myths.
Conclusions and recommendations
This in-depth study, which is the first of its kind in Thailand, provides an unprecedented look into bullying against those who identify as, or are perceived to be, LGBT in Thai schools. It demonstrates the toxic effects on victims, from absenteeism to depression and even attempted suicide. The study concludes with the following recommendations:

For schools
- Develop and enforce clear anti-bullying policies (covering students of all genders) that establish clear mechanisms for addressing perpetrators, and do not discriminate on the sex, sexual orientation or gender expression of either perpetrators or victims.
- Integrate content and participatory activities increasing understanding of the extent and consequences of bullying into existing school subjects, and promote comprehensive sexuality education that emphasises acceptance of diversity and mutual respect regardless of sex, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.
- Build acceptance of sexual/gender diversity through activities that enable LGBT students to fully express their identities and abilities, and ensure that students of all genders can participate in all activities and become student leaders.
- Create safe spaces for LGBT students in schools, and challenge prevailing myths among students, teachers, and parents about LGBT youth such as those suggesting that they are deviant, mentally abnormal, over-emotional, or prone to violate school regulations.

For society at-large
- Promote acceptance of sexual/gender diversity within society at large through public campaigns, popular media, or activities of civil society organisations.
- Create collaboration networks between schools and civil society organisations working on sexual/gender diversity and gender-based violence.

For policy makers
- Establish policies and enforcement mechanisms to address school-related gender-based violence, including bullying on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity, as well as policies enabling school regulations with greater flexibility on school uniforms and obligatory hairstyles. Monitor the implementation of these policies, and reward schools that show progress in reducing bullying and discrimination.
- Remove biased terminology and explanations related to sexual/gender diversity in existing school curricula, and develop additional materials to support the prevention of bullying.
- Build understanding of sexual/gender diversity in teacher training programmes so that future teachers will understand and have increased capacity to teach about them.
- Provide channels of assistance to bullied students, e.g. hotlines, web boards, or mobile applications.

For further research
- Continued research on these topics is needed for up-to-date information about the situation, and further research required on bullying in specific settings such as boarding schools, religious schools, juvenile observation and protection centres, vocational colleges and non-formal education centres.
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